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Drought is the main environmental factor impairing hemp growth and yield. In order to decipher the molecular responses of hemp
to drought stress, transcriptome changes of drought-stressed hemp (DS1 and DS2), compared to well-watered control hemp (CK1
and CK2), were studied with RNA-Seq technology. RNA-Seq generated 9.83, 11.30, 11.66, and 11.31M clean reads in the CK1,
CK2, DS1, and DS2 libraries, respectively. A total of 1292 differentially expressed genes (DEGs), including 409 (31.66%)
upregulated and 883 (68.34%) downregulated genes, were identified. The expression patterns of 12 selected genes were validated
by qRT-PCR, and the results were accordant with Illumina analysis. Gene Ontology (GO) and KEGG analysis illuminated
particular important biological processes and pathways, which enriched many candidate genes such as NAC, B3, peroxidase,
expansin, and inositol oxygenase that may play important roles in hemp tolerance to drought. Eleven KEGG pathways were
significantly influenced, the most influenced being the plant hormone signal transduction pathway with 15 differentially
expressed genes. A similar expression pattern of genes involved in the abscisic acid (ABA) pathway under drought, and ABA
induction, suggested that ABA is important in the drought stress response of hemp. These findings provide useful insights into
the drought stress regulatory mechanism in hemp.

1. Introduction

Abiotic stresses, such as drought, high salt, and extremes of
temperature, are major environmental factors that can limit
plant growth and development. Among various abiotic
stressors, drought has the greatest impact on crop culture
and world agriculture [1]. Currently, global warming is
increasing the frequency and severity of extreme weather
events, including drought, worldwide. It is therefore impor-
tant to improve plant drought tolerance and further under-
stand the relationship between drought stress and water use
for plant growth.

Drought stress or water deficit induces a series of
morphological, physiological, biochemical, and molecular
changes that influence plant growth, development, and
productivity. During their long-term evolution, plants have

developed three main mechanisms to adapt to drought stress,
including drought escape, drought avoidance, and drought
tolerance. It is important to understand the genetic basis of
these mechanisms of plants encountering a water deficit
[2]. Many plant genes responding to drought stress have been
identified by molecular and genomic analyses of Arabidopsis,
rice, and other plants. These genes are classified into two
groups according to their putative functional modes. One
group contains proteins that are likely involved in abiotic
stress tolerance, such as chaperones, late embryogenesis
abundant (LEA) proteins, osmotin, mRNA-binding proteins,
key enzymes for osmolyte biosynthesis, water channel pro-
teins, sugar and proline transporters, detoxification enzymes,
and various proteases. Another group contains regulatory
proteins involved in signal transduction and stress-
responsive gene expression, including various transcription
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factors (TFs), protein kinases, protein phosphatases, enzymes
involved in phospholipid metabolism, and other signaling
molecules, such as calmodulin-binding proteins [3]. More-
over, some of these proteins (LEA, osmotin, zinc finger
protein, NAC, WRKY, bZIP, AP2/ERF, MYB, etc.) have
been overexpressed in transgenetic plants, and conferred
transgenetic lines that enhanced drought tolerance [4]. All
these data verify the contribution of these genes to drought
stress response.

Plant cell signaling and molecular regulation networks
during drought stress have also been investigated and
highlighted. Two important pathways of transcriptional net-
works were found in Arabidopsis and rice, the two model
plants, when they were grown under drought conditions:
an abscisic acid- (ABA-) dependent signaling pathway
and an ABA-independent regulatory network mediated
by dehydration-responsive element-binding- (DREB-) type
TFs [4, 5]. In the first type, the ABA-responsive element
(ABRE) is the major cis-element and TFs are the master
regulators of drought-responsive gene expression, as they
control gene expression in an ABA-dependent manner.
Additionally, ABA receptors (PYLs), group A 2C-type pro-
tein phosphatases (PP2Cs), and SNF1-related protein
kinases 2 (SnPK2) were core components and controlled
the ABA signaling pathway. In the ABA-independent reg-
ulatory network, NAC TFs were also involved in drought
stress response, along with DREB TFs [6].

Hemp (Cannabis sativa L.) was one of the earliest domes-
ticated crops and is used today in multiple industrial applica-
tions, including the production of fiber, foods, and oils [7, 8].
Hemp has been cultivated to produce textile for more than
6000 years in China, and China is currently the largest pro-
ducer of hemp seed and textiles for domestic use and exports
[9]. Drought stress is the main environmental factor that
influences hemp production, limiting growth and reducing
fiber quality and yield [10–12]. For instance, more than 10
days of consecutive drought increases the incidence of hemp
tip dieback over a 1-month period after sowing [13]. More-
over, as the largest developing country with the largest popu-
lation worldwide, China has begun to face serious water
scarcity issues [14]. Therefore, investigating the mechanisms
that regulate drought tolerance in hemp is important for
drought-tolerant cultivar development in breeding pro-
grams. The complete genome and transcriptome sequences
of hemp have been reported [15], along with a diversity anal-
ysis based on the large-scale development of expressed
sequence tag- (EST-) derived simple sequence repeat (SSR)
markers [16]. However, the responsive genes and stress regu-
latory mechanisms of hemp subjected to drought stress
remain elusive.

High-throughput sequencing has become a powerful
tool in many research fields due to its cost-efficiency and
rapidness [17–23]. The data yielded facilitates the develop-
ment of genetic analyses and functional genomics studies
among species, especially for many nonmodel plants. In
particular, this technology has been widely used to under-
stand drought stress response in various plants, such as rice
[24], wheat [25], maize [26], soybean [27], cotton [28, 29],
potato [30], and ramie [18]. In the present study, the

transcriptome changes of hemp to drought stress were
investigated and potential responsive genes were identified
using the Illumina HiSeq™ 2000 platform. As a result, this
study presents the first genome-wide expression profile of
hemp responding to drought stress. The findings of this
study are expected to provide a foundation for a compre-
hensive understanding of the mechanisms of hemp sub-
jected to drought stress, along with identifying potential
drought resistance genes, which can be used to improve
the drought tolerance ability of hemp in breeding programs.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Plant Material, Stress Treatment, and RNA Extraction.
Hemp cultivar Yunma 1, which is sensitive to drought
[31], was used in this study. The hemp seeds were sowed
in a pot (31 cm deep× 34 cm diameter) filled with 16 kg soil,
15 seeds per pot. The pots were kept at 26°C± 1°C, 75± 1
RH, and a photoperiod of 14 : 10 (L :D) in the greenhouse
of the Institute of Bast Fiber Crops, Chinese Academy of
Agricultural Sciences. After seeds germinated, seedlings
were thinned out to keep 10 seedlings per pot. Six potted
hemp plants were used as drought stress plants (DS),
whereas the other six potted plants were used as control
plants (CK). Two replicates of CK and DS were designated,
which were named CK1 and CK2 and DS1 and DS2, respec-
tively. Watering was withheld at 30 days after sowing in the
soil. CK plants were grown under well-watered conditions,
where DS plants were treated with drought stress by con-
trolling the relative water content of soil at no more than
20% (severe drought stress) by natural drying [31]. After 7
days, the CK and DS plants were uprooted, and the leaves,
roots, stem bast, and stem shoots were collected separately.
For abscisic acid (ABA) treatment, plants were collected at
3 and 6 hours after being sprayed 3 times with 100μM
ABA [32]. The sampled tissues were immediately frozen in
liquid nitrogen and stored at −80°C until use. Total RNA
was extracted from the tissue of CK1, CK2, DS1, and DS2
using TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen, USA) and treated with
DNase I (Fermentas, USA) according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. RNA quality, purity, and integrity were deter-
mined by a NanoDrop 2000 spectrophotometer and an Agi-
lent 100 Bioanalyzer.

2.2. cDNA Library Construction and Sequencing. Equal
amounts of total RNA from each DS and CK sample were
pooled together. Then, the poly (A)+ RNAs were purified
from 20μg total RNA by oligo(dT) Dynabeads. To avoid
priming bias when synthesizing cDNA, the purified mRNA
was first fragmented into small pieces. First-strand cDNAs
were synthesized using random hexamer primers, and
second-strand cDNAs were synthesized using dNTPs,
RNase H, and DNA polymerase I. Double-stranded cDNAs
were purified by a QIAquick PCR Purification Kit and
repaired, and an adenine base was added to the 3′ end.
Two different adapters were ligated to the 5′ and 3′ ends,
respectively. The ligated fragments were separated on gel
and purified. After amplification by PCR, the fragments
were separated using electrophoresis and purified. Paired-
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end sequencing was performed by the Illumina sequencing
platform (HiSeq™ 2000) at Biomarker Technologies Co.,
Ltd, Beijing, China (http://www.biomarker.com.cn/) accord-
ing to the manufacturer’s instructions (Illumina, San
Diego, CA).

2.3. Data Processing and Mapping to Reference Genome.
Sequencing errors usually bring difficulties to subsequent
analyses. Therefore, first all reads with adaptor contamination
were discarded. Then, the low-quality reads with more than
10% ambiguous “N” sequences were ruled out. Finally, the
low-quality reads (Qvalue < 20) were removed. Q30 is equiv-
alent to the probability of an incorrect base call 1 in 1000
times. Clean reads were submitted to Gene Expression Omni-
bus in NCBI with the GEO accession number GSE56964.
RNA-Seq data was assessed by saturation, duplicate reads,
and gene coverage analysis, using RSeQC software (http://
rseqc.sourceforge.net/). High-quality reads were mapped to
the C. sativa (strain Purple Kush) genome (GenBank acces-
sion no. AGQN00000000) [15] using TopHat2 (http://ccb.
jhu.edu/software/tophat/index.shtml). After aligning reads
to the genome, Cufflinks (http://cole-trapnell-lab.github.io/
cufflinks/) was used to assemble aligned reads into transcripts.

2.4. Identification of Differentially Expressed Genes (DEGs).
Differentially expressed genes were identified by comparing
the abundance of the same transcript in CK and DS samples.
The hemp genome sequences described above were used as a
reference. The number of clean reads mapped to the refer-
ence genome was used to calculate gene expression levels
via RSEM (http://deweylab.github.io/RSEM/). The FPKM
(fragments per kilobase of exon per million mapped reads)
value of each transcript was used to represent the gene
expression level. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were
identified using DESeq2 [33]. All statistical tests were cor-
rected for multiple testing with the Benjamini–Hochberg
false discovery rate (FDR < 0 01). DEGs were defined as
being significantly differentially expressed along with an FD
R < 0 01 and a more than two-fold change (>1 or <−1 in
log 2 ratio value).

2.5. Functional Classification and Annotation for DEGs.
Unigenes were annotated using BLASTx alignment (Evalu
e < 10−5) against five databases, including NCBI nonredun-
dant protein database (Nr, http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov),
Swiss-Prot (http://www.expasy.ch/sprot), Gene Ontology (GO,
http://wego.genomics.org.cn/cgi-bin/wego/index.pl), Clusters
of Orthologous Groups (COG, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/COG/), and the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and
Genomes (KEGG) pathway database [34]. Nr and GO anno-
tation was performed using the Blast2GO program [35]. GO
classification was performed using WEGO software to view
the distribution of gene functions.

2.6. Pathway Enrichment of DEG. Pathway enrichment anal-
ysis based on the KEGG pathway database (http://www.
genome.jp/kegg) was used to identify markedly enriched
metabolic pathways or signal transduction pathways in dif-
ferentially expressed genes, comparing the whole genomic

background. The following formula was used for the calcula-
tion of
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m−1
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where N is the number of all genes with a KEGG annotation,
n is the number of DEGs in N , M is the number of all genes
annotated to specific pathways, andm is the number of DEGs
in M.

2.7. Quantitative Real-Time PCR Analyses. For quantitative
real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis, total RNA was extracted
from the tissue of CK and DS hemp using TRIzol reagent
(Invitrogen, USA) and treated with DNase I (Fermentas,
USA) according to the manufacturer’s protocol. Subse-
quently, 2μg total RNA was reverse-transcribed into cDNA.
qRT-PCR was performed in an iQ5 multicolor real-time PCR
detection system (Bio-Rad, USA) with a 20μL reaction
system containing 10μL iQ™ SYBR Green Supermix
(Bio-Rad, USA), 10 pmol each of the forward and reverse
gene-specific primers, and 5μL diluted cDNA (1 : 50).
Gene-specific primers (Table S1) were designed using
Primer Premier 5 software. The hemp actin gene was
selected as an internal control to normalize the total
amount of cDNA present in each reaction. In brief,
following a denaturation step at 95°C for 30 s, the
amplification was carried out with 40 cycles at a melting
temperature of 95°C for 10 s and an annealing temperature
of 55°C for 30 s. The qRT-PCR experiments were
performed in triplicate.

3. Results

3.1. Sequencing and Mapping Reads to the Hemp Reference
Genome. Four samples (two control samples, CK1 and
CK2, and two drought stress samples, DS1 and DS2) were
collected separately. After filtering, a total of 44.10M clean
reads were obtained in the CK and DS libraries (Table 1).
The number of clean reads for CK1, CK2, DS1, and DS2
was 9.83M, 11.30M, 11.66M, and 11.31M, respectively.
The GC contents of the four libraries ranged from 44.18%
to 44.30%. In addition, the Q30 for all libraries were all over
90%, indicating the high accuracy and quality of the sequenc-
ing data. To annotate the function of the reads, Bowtie was
used to align the reads with the published hemp genome.
The mapped reads from the four hemp samples were
8.61M (87.61%), 9.94M (87.94%), 10.25M (87.96%), and
9.92M (87.65%), respectively. These results indicate that reli-
able sequence alignment results were obtained for gene anal-
ysis. Saturation of the library was determined by checking the
number of detected genes. When the sequencing level
reached 6M or more, only a few new genes were detected
in the four libraries (Figure 1), indicating all four libraries
were sequenced to saturation.
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3.2. Comparison of the Gene Expression Level between CK
and DS Libraries. For analysis of gene expression levels,
the number of unambiguous clean reads for each gene was
calculated and normalized to RPKM. Distribution and den-
sity distribution of RPKM showed there to be few different
genes among the samples (Figure S1). Additionally, the
RPKM values for all genes were compared between both
the two DS replicates and the two CK replicates. There were
significant correlations between the two CK replicates and
the two DS replicates, with Pearson’s correlation coefficients
of the CK and DS groups of 0.82 and 0.99, respectively. Scat-
ter diagrams were created, in which the logarithmic RPKM
values of each gene in the two replicates of each gene, in
the two replicates of each treatment, were assigned as coor-
dinate values of two axes, showed that all data points were
distributed in the region of the diagonal (Figure S2). These
results suggested that the abundances and expression levels
of genes in the two DS libraries and in the two CK libraries
were similar.

The expression levels of DEGs between the two librar-
ies were evaluated by detecting the sequence frequencies.
Following data analysis, only transcripts with FDR < 0 01
and fold change > 2 were selected to represent differen-
tially expressed genes. Based on these criteria, a total of
1292 DEGs were identified, including 409 (31.66%) upregu-
lated genes and 883 (68.34%) downregulated genes (Figure 2,
Table S2). Of the total DEGs, 126 showed more than 20-fold
(∣log 2FC∣ > 4 32) the expression differences, including 43
upregulated genes and 83 downregulated genes.

3.3. Functional Annotation and Classification of DEGs. To
investigate the function of the 1292 DEGs, five databases
were used to screen for sequence similarities. These databases
included the NCBI Nr database, the Swiss-Prot protein
database, the GO database, the KEGG database, and the
COG database. The results indicated that 1255 (97.14%),
1067 (82.59%), 1105 (85.53%), 158 (12.23%), and 493
(38.16%) DEGs exhibited significant similarity to known
genes in the five databases, respectively (Figure 3). Overall,
1258 (97.37%) DEGs, including 394 (31.32%) upregulated
and 864 (68.68%) downregulatedDEGs, exhibited similarities
to known genes in the five databases (Table S2). This
information provided a good reference for gene function
analysis.

We used the COG database for genome-scale analysis of
protein functions and evolution. A total of 416 DEGs were
assigned to the 22 COG classifications, of which 6 COG clas-
sifications contained more than 50 DEGs (Figure 4). The 6

Table 1: Quality of Illumina sequencing and the statistics of reads.

Sample Total reads (M) Total base (GB) GC percent (%) Q30 percent (%) Mapped reads (%) Uniquely mapped reads (%)

CK1 9.83 1.99 44.20 90.03 8.61 (87.61%) 7.08 (82.21%)

CK2 11.30 2.28 44.30 90.06 9.94 (87.94%) 8.18 (82.33%)

DS1 11.66 2.35 44.22 90.07 10.25 (87.96%) 8.41 (82.03%)

DS2 11.31 2.29 44.18 90.01 9.92 (87.65%) 8.08 (81.51%)

Total 44.10 8.91
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Figure 1: Saturation evaluations of CK and DS hemp.
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Figure 2: Volcano analysis of differentially expressed genes (DEGs)
between CK and DS hemp. In the volcano plot, statistical
significance (log10 of P value; y-axis) has been plotted against log2-
fold change (x-axis).
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largest COG categories were “general function prediction
only” (R, 133 DEGs, 31.197%), “carbohydrate transport and
metabolism” (G, 60 DEGs, 14.92%), “replication recombina-
tion and repair” (L, 57 DEGs, 13.70%), “signal transduction
mechanisms” (T, 57 DEGs, 13.70%), “transcription” (K, 56
DEGs, 13.46%), and “secondary metabolite biosynthesis,
transport and catabolism” (Q, 55 DEGs, 13.22%).

3.4. GO and KEGG Enrichment of DEGs. The GO database is
a tool for the unification of biology, providing structured,
controlled vocabularies and classifications that cover several
domains of molecular and cellular biology. Using GO analy-
sis, a total of 1106DEGsmatching known genes were assigned
to 53 functional terms of GO for biological processes, cellular
components, and molecular function categories (Figure 5).
The three GO categories enriched 1011, 997, and 933 DEGs,
respectively (Table S3). Among these GO terms, “cellular
process” (898 DEGs, 69.50%), “metabolic process” (855
DEGs, 66.18%), “response to stimulus” (744 DEGs, 57.59%),
“biological regulation” (639 DEGs, 48.46%), and
“developmental process” (514 DEGs, 39.78%) were the
dominant biological process terms; “cell part” (937 DEGs,
72.52%), “cell” (908 DEGs, 70.28%), “organelle” (806 DEGs,
62.38%), and “membrane” (577 DEGs, 44.66%) were the
dominant cellular component terms; and “binding” (680
DEGs, 52.63%) and “catalytic activity” (638 DEGs, 49.38%)
were the most abundant molecular function terms.
Additionally, the “transporter activity” and “receptor
activity” GO terms enriched 104 (2.55%) and 33 (8.05%)
DEGs, respectively.

Biological pathways play a key role in advanced geno-
mics studies. The influence of drought stress on biological
pathways in hemp was analyzed by enrichment analysis of
DEGs. A total of 77 pathways (210 DEGs) were possibly
influenced, out of which 11 pathways were significantly
influenced (P value< 0.05) (Table 2). Among the 11 path-
ways, the top five most significantly influenced pathways
were plant hormone signal transduction (ko04075), phe-
nylpropanoid biosynthesis (ko00940), cyanoamino acid
metabolism (ko00460), carbon fixation in photosynthetic
organisms (ko00710), and plant hormone signal transduc-
tion (ko00475). The plant hormone signal transduction
pathway enriched the most DEGs (15), distributed in the

abscisic acid (ABA) (8), auxin (5), jasmonic acid (1), and
salicylic acid (1) metabolic pathways (Table S4). Of the
15 DEGs that were differentially regulated by drought
stress, 7 DEGs were upregulated and 8 DEGs were
downregulated. Interestingly, all the DEGs in the auxin,
jasmonic acid, and salicylic acid metabolic pathways were
significantly downregulated. In contrast, the DEGs in the
ABA metabolic pathway were significantly upregulated. The
photosynthesis pathway was the most significantly enriched
pathway, with the lowest P value. All DEGs enriched by the
photosynthesis pathway (ko00195), and photosynthesis–
antenna proteins (ko00196), were downregulated, indicating
that photosynthesis in drought-stressed hemp was reduced.
All DEGs enriched in cyanoamino acid metabolism, and
most of the DEGs enriched by phenylpropanoid biosynthesis
and carbon fixation in photosynthetic organisms, were
downregulated, with ratios of 12/14 and 8/9, respectively.
These results suggest the three pathways were significantly
suppressed.

3.5. Identification of Genes Responding to Drought Stress. To
identify drought stress-responding genes in hemp, DEGs
with the following characteristics were analyzed: (1) involve-
ment in significantly influenced GO terms and KEGG path-
ways, (2) connection to a biological process related to water
deprivation and desiccation and stomatal movement, and
(3) exhibition of a higher fold change (>20) in differential
expression. Of the significantly influenced biological pro-
cesses (P value< 0.05) related to water stress, response to
water deprivation (GO: 0009414), response to desiccation
(GO: 0009269), and regulation of stomatal movement (GO:
0010119) enriched 94, 22, and 29 DEGs, respectively. More-
over, the DEGs with a high ratio or higher fold change in
expression included peroxidase (POD), glycine-rich protein
(GRP), expansin, nitrate transporter, β-amylase 1 (BAM),
laccase, protein phosphatase 2C (PP2C), and a variety
of transcription factors (TFs) (Table S5). Among the
significantly enriched pathways, DEGs with a high ratio or
higher fold change in expression included POD, inositol
oxygenase, β-glucosidase, and (R)-mandelonitrile lyase
(Table S4).

A total of 51 transcription factors (TFs), including 20
upregulated and 31 downregulated TFs, were identified to
be significantly differentially expressed under drought stress
(Table 3). Among these TFs, all 3NAC genes, 4/7MYB genes,
and 3/5 HD-Zip genes were upregulated, while all 5 B3 (B3
domain-containing transcription factor), 2 KNOX genes, 2
C2H2L genes, and 4/6 bHLH genes were downregulated
(Table S6).

3.6. Analysis of DEGs by qRT-PCR. To validate DEGs identi-
fied by RNA-Seq, the expression pattern of 12 genes in
drought-stressed hemp was studied by qRT-PCR. Among
these genes, 8 (PYL4, PP2C-1 to PP2C-6, and SAPK3) were
ABA metabolism-related genes, and 4 (X15-1, X15-2, IAA-
1, and IAA-2,) were auxin metabolism-related genes. The
results showed that 7 genes were upregulated and 5 genes
were downregulated, and this trend in the change of gene
expression was consistent with that detected by RNA-Seq
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(Figure 6). In addition, there was a strong correlation
(Pearson correlation coefficient of R = 0 777) between the
qRT-PCR and RNA-Seq data. To investigate the relevance
of the 8 ABA metabolism-related genes to drought stress,
expression profiles of these genes at 3 h and 6h after
ABA treatment in hemp were also studied by RT-PCR.
As shown in Figure 7, the expression of 7 genes of PP2C
and SAPK3 were upregulated, and a PYL4 gene was sup-
pressed in ABA-treated hemp plants (Figure 7), which
was in accordance with analysis obtained from drought-
stressed hemp. These results signify that ABA may play
an important role in regulating the response of hemp to
drought stress.

4. Discussion

4.1. Identification of 1292 Genes Responded to Drought Stress
in Hemp.Drought stress is one of themost important environ-
mental factors limiting hemp growth; however, the mecha-
nism of hemp tolerance to drought stress remains unclear.
China, as the country with the largest population worldwide,
needs more irrigable farmland to grow grain crops to ensure
food security; thus, hemp has been mainly planted on un-
irrigable dry land and hill slopes. It is vital to study the drought
stress response mechanisms of hemp to know how cultivars
have adapted to thrive under adverse conditions. However,
few studies have focused on identifying the drought response
genes and regulatorymechanism of hemp. In this study, a total
of 1292 potential drought stress-responsive genes were

identified in hemp using RNA-Seq technology. Out of these
genes, 1258 (97.37%) were annotated by the five widely used
databases (Table S2). These potential drought stress-
responsive genes are expected to be useful for investigating
the molecular mechanisms of hemp drought tolerance.

4.2. Dramatic Changes of Hemp in Response to Drought
Stress. Drought stress induces a range of physiological and bio-
chemical responses in plants. These responses include the
repression of cell growth and photosynthesis and the activation
of respiration [36]. Similar responses occurred in hemp. For
example, most DEGs enriched in significantly influenced
biological processes involved in cell growth were downregulated
(cell wall modification involved in multidimensional cell
growth, GO:0042547; multidimensional cell growth,
GO:0009825), photosynthesis (photosynthesis, light reaction,
GO:0019684; photosynthesis, GO:0015979; photosynthesis,
light harvesting, GO:0009765; regulation of photosynthesis,
GO:0010109) (Table S2). Additionally, almost all the genes
related to photosynthesis and the photosynthesis-related
pathways were downregulated. Photosynthesis is a process
used by plants and other organisms to convert light energy
into chemical energy, which provides plants with the food and
energy they need to grow. Our results indicated that drought
noticeably altered energy metabolism to avoid damaging
hemp. This phenomenon has also been documented in other
higher plants [37]. It is shown that some plant growth-related
processes were suppressed and a series of responses were
activated to facilitate the survival of hemp under drought stress.

COG function classification of consensus sequence

A: RNA processing and modification
B: Chromatin structure and dynamics
C: Energy production and conversion
D: Cell cycle control, cell division, and chromosome partitioning
E: Amino acid transport and metabolism
F: Nucleotide transport and metabolism
G: Carbohydrate transport and metabolism
H: Coenzyme transport and metabolism
I: Lipid transport and metabolism
J: Translation, ribosomal structure, and biogenesis
K: Transcription
L: Replication, recombination and repair
M: Cell wall/membrane/envelope biogenesis
N: Cell motility

P: Inorganic ion transport and metabolism

R: General function prediction only
S: Function unknown

U: Intracellular trafficking, secretion, and vesicular transport
V: Defense mechanisms
W: Extracellular structures
Y: Nuclear structure
Z: Cytoskeleton

T: Signal transuction mechanisms

Q: Secondary metabolites biosynthesis, transport, and catabolism

O: Posttranslational modification, protien turnover, and chaperones
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Figure 4: Clusters of orthologous group (COG) classification of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in drought-stressed hemp.
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Figure 5: Gene Ontology (GO) enrichment of differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in drought-stressed hemp. The results are summarized in
three main categories: biological processes (a), cellular components (b), and molecular functions (c). The blue (corresponding to the left y-
axis) and orange columns (corresponding to the right y-axis) represent the number and percent of DEGs in that category, respectively.
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Most DEGs involved in biosynthesis of secondary metab-
olites (phenylpropanoid biosynthesis) and amino acid
metabolism (phenylalanine metabolism and cyanoamino
acid metabolism) were significantly downregulated, suggest-
ing that these pathways were also suppressed. Among these
DEGs, 16 of 22 were peroxidase homologs of hemp. POD is
an important antioxidant enzyme in ROS metabolism. ROS
is always enhanced when plants suffer drought stress [38].
A decrease of POD activities in drought-stressed hemp
implied the decrease in scavengers of ROS, thus resulting in
the steady state of cellular ROS breaks and an increase of
ROS in hemp.

Interestingly, in the “ascorbate and aldarate metabolism”
and “inositol phosphate metabolism” pathways, more DEGs
(5 and 4, resp.) were upregulated and limited DEGs (1 and
1, resp.) were downregulated. The upregulated genes con-
tained 3 inositol oxygenase homologs and an inositol-3-
phosphate synthase homolog of hemp (Table S5). Among
the two pathways, the same upregulated pathway was D-
glucuronate synthesis. D-glucuronate is directly synthesized
from inositol and is used in the production of cell wall
components, glycoproteins, gums, and mucilage. Inositol
itself and these methylated derivatives increase in some
animal and plant cells, in association with high external
NaCl concentrations and dehydration [4, 39]. OsMIOX, a
myo-inositol oxygenase gene, has been shown to improve
drought tolerance of rice [40]. Thus, D-glucuronate
synthesis and inositol may be important in the hemp
drought response.

4.3. Changes of Genes Involved in Sucrose/Starch Synthesis
and Cell Wall Plasticity. It has been reported that genes
involved in sucrose\starch metabolism are always affected
by water stress during grain filling in some crops [41, 42].
In the drought-stressed hemp, the starch and sucrose
metabolism (ko00500) pathway (enriched 3 upregulated
and 7 downregulated DEGs) was not significantly influenced
(P value> 0.05). No starch synthesis-related enzyme, such as
sucrose transporter, sucrose synthase, starch synthase, and
branching enzyme of hemp, were significantly differentially

expressed in drought-stressed hemp. However, three β-amy-
lase 1 homologs of hemp were upregulated. During osmotic
stress, starch can be degraded by stress-activated β-amylase
1 to release sugar and sugar-derived osmolytes [43]. Simply
put, under drought stress, starch degradation was increased
in hemp plants.

Plant cell walls are complex structures composed of cel-
lulose, hemicellulose, pectin, protein, lignin, and various
inorganic compounds. Cell wall plasticity has been reported
to be related to activities of xylosyltransferase and cellulose
synthesis inhibitors [44]. The content of xyloglucan in a
cell well affects the mechanical properties of a plant [45].
GO analysis showed that most of the DEGs involved in
xyloglucan and cellulose biosynthetic processes, and meta-
bolic processes (GO:0030243, GO:0030244, GO:0010411,
GO:0009969, GO:0030244, and GO:0052541), were down-
regulated. In addition, a zeatin O-xylosyltransferase and a
xylosyltransferase 1 homolog of hemp were down- and
upregulated, respectively, under drought stress, while the
fold change of the former was higher than that of the latter.
These data suggest that synthesis and metabolism of xylo-
glucan and cellulose may be reduced, and the cell wall plas-
ticity was weakened.

4.4. Transcription Factors Responding to Drought Stress.
Transcription factors are master regulators that control gene
clusters. Recent studies demonstrated that many TFs, such as
AP2/ERF,NAC,HD-Zip, andWRKY, have important roles in
response to abiotic stresses in plants [46, 47]. In the drought-
stressed hemp, 51 DEGs of families including bHLH, MYB,
NAC, WRKY, and AP2/ERF were identified. Among these
TFs, all 5 B3 domain-containing transcription factors were
significantly downregulated (>20-fold). Although there was
still no substantial evidence that B3 TFs were involved in
plant drought tolerance, they may play some role in drought
adaptation. Abundant studies have reported that overexpres-
sion of genes of the NAC family can enhance drought toler-
ance of plants [48–50]. The observation that all 3 NAC TFs
were upregulated indicated that these 3 NAC homologs of
hemp were likely involved in drought resistance. Further

Table 2: List of pathways significantly enriched in DEGs (P < 0 05).

KEGG pathway Number of genes Number of DEGs Up Down P value Pathway ID

Photosynthesis 62 14 0 14 1.47E − 8 ko00195

Phenylpropanoid biosynthesis 132 14 2 12 1.67E − 4 ko00940

Cyanoamino acid metabolism 55 8 0 8 5.45E − 4 ko00460

Carbon fixation in photosynthetic organisms 84 9 1 8 2.35E − 3 ko00710

Plant hormone signal transduction 199 15 7 8 3.57E − 3 ko04075

Photosynthesis—antenna proteins 25 4 0 4 1.01E − 2 ko00196

Ascorbate and aldarate metabolism 45 5 4 1 1.90E − 2 ko00053

Nitrogen metabolism 66 6 0 6 2.63E − 2 ko00910

Phenylalanine metabolism 108 8 1 7 3.34E − 2 ko00360

Pentose and glucuronate interconversions 54 5 0 5 3.85E − 2 ko00040

Inositol phosphate metabolism 74 6 5 1 4.28E − 2 ko00562

Total number 904 94 20 74
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analyses of these transcription factors may provide new
insight into the complex regulatory gene networks in
response to drought stress in hemp.

4.5. ABA May Be a Key Regulation Factor in Hemp
Responding to Drought. Plant hormones are important for
regulating developmental processes and signaling networks
in plant responses to biotic and abiotic stresses, including
drought [51, 52]. ABA is critical to osmotic stress regulation
among plant hormones; in fact, it is sometimes defined as a
stress hormone because of its rapid accumulation and medi-
ation in plant survival when subjected to various stresses. In
our study, eight genes in ABA biosynthesis were noticeably
influenced by drought stress, including PYL4, PP2C, and
SAPK3 (Figure 6). The Illumina sequencing results were also
confirmed by qRT-PCR (Figure 6) and were in accordance
with those in ABA-treated hemp plants (Figure 7). PYL-
PP2C-SnRK2 families function as the core components of
ABA signaling, PYLs are ABA receptors; PP2Cs and SnPKs
are important negative and positive regulators of ABA signal-
ing, respectively [53, 54]; and SAPK3 belongs to the SnRK2
family [55]. Overexpression of some PYL, PP2C, and SAPK2
genes significantly increases or decreases drought tolerance
in transgenic plants [56–58]. Moreover, the ABA receptor
PYL5 can inhibit the activity of clade A PP2Cs [59], and
PP2CA together with ABI1 inhibits SnRK2.4 activity and
regulates plant responses to salinity [60]. These data clarify
the function and nature of the cascade relationship of these
genes in the stress response of plants. In this study, the expres-
sion of PYL4 was downregulated, while PP2Cs and SAPK3
were both upregulated; PP2Cs and SAPK3 displayed the same
expression trends in both drought-stressed and ABA-treated
hemp plants. Similar findings were also reported in drought-
or salinity-stressed tomato and jute plants [23, 61] and ABA-
treated tomato plants [62]. Additionally, a gene encoding
PYL4 was also downregulated in drought-stressed potato
plants [30]; CsPYL3 was downregulated, although CsPYL1,
CsPYL2, CsPP2C2, and CsSnKR2.2 were upregulated in roots
and stems of cucumber seedlings under drought conditions
[63]. These data indicated that different numbers of PYLs,
PP2Cs, and SnKR2s display different responses to ABA or
drought stress. ABA is also important for the regulation of
stomatal movement and closure in response to drought [64,
65]. Taken together, ABA may play an important role in reg-
ulating stomata closure, reducing water evaporation, and
launching the resistance response in hemp.

The plant hormone auxin is essential to many aspects of
plant growth and development. In our study, transcripts in
auxin biosynthesis pathways clearly decreased in hemp under
drought stress (Figure 6). The GH3 gene encodes IAA-amido
synthetase, which acts as an auxin-responsive gene, and can
help to maintain auxin homeostasis by conjugating excess
IAA to amino acids [66]. A rice GH3 gene, OsGH3-2, is
involved in negatively regulating ABA levels and drought tol-
erance [67]. The GH3 homolog of hemp was significantly
downregulated under drought stress. These results demon-
strate that decreased IAA expression is responsible for
repressed cell enlargement, photosynthesis, and plant growth
during water stress in hemp.

Table 3: Summary of DEGs annotated as transcription factor.

Gene family
Number of genes

Total Downregulated Upregulated

AP2/ERF 2 1 1

B3 5 5 0

bHLH 6 4 2

bZIP 3 2 1

C2H2L 2 2 0

Dof 1 1 0

HD-Zip 5 2 3

KNOX 2 2 0

LHY 1 0 1

MYB 7 3 4

MYB1R1 2 1 1

NAC 3 0 3

NF-YA 2 1 1

SPB 1 0 1

Trihelix 1 0 1

Wox 1 1 0

WRKY 2 1 1

YABBY 1 1 0

ZF (CO-like) 3 2 1

ZF-HD 1 1 0

Total 51 30 21
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Figure 6: Validation of the expression of drought stress-induced
genes by qRT-PCR. Data from qRT-PCR are means of three
replicates, and bars represent standard error. PYL4: abscisic acid
receptor PYL4 (JP449530); PP2C-1: protein phosphatase 2C
(JP474397); PP2C-2: protein phosphatase 2C (JP473042); PP2C-3:
protein phosphatase 2C (JP478284); PP2C-4: protein phosphatase
2C (JP477418); PP2C-5: protein phosphatase 2C (JP469562);
PP2C-6: protein phosphatase 2C (JP455237); X15-1: auxin-
induced protein X15 (JP473847); X15-2: auxin-induced protein
X15 (JP472037); IAA-1: indole-3-acetic acid amido synthetase
(JP480028); IAA-2: indole-3-acetic acid-induced protein ARG7
(JP461329); SAPK3: serine/threonine-protein kinase (JP477935).
Pearson correlation coefficient (R = 0 777) analysis showed strong
correlation between the qRT-PCR and RNA-Seq data.
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5. Conclusions

This study presents, for the first time, the characterization of
genome-wide expression profiling of hemp in response to
drought stress. A total of 1292 DEGs were identified, includ-
ing 409 upregulated genes and 883 downregulated genes.
Some genes, including POD, expansin, NAC, and B3 TFs,
were shown to be significantly enriched by GO and KEGG
analyses, and they may play important roles in hemp adapta-
tion or tolerance to the osmotic and oxidative stresses caused
by drought stress. These genes may contribute to further
study of the drought stress tolerance of hemp. In addition,
we demonstrated that ABA and auxin are crucial in the
response of hemp to drought stress. These results are expected
to help improve our understanding of the drought stress reg-
ulatory mechanism of hemp and improve the drought toler-
ance ability of the crops.
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transcription factor.
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